
Teacher or Teaching Assistant

Who We are:

Kawartha Montessori School (KMS) is the only CCMA accredited Montessori school within the 
beautiful Kawartha area. Our campus is located on 10 acres directly beside Mark S. Burnham 
Provincial Park and we have been in operation for 40 years. We have a dynamic team of dedicated 
staff and an engaged parent community and committed volunteer Board of Directors.  We offer an 
unparalleled learning environment for children 2½ to 14 years of age and provide an authentic 
Montessori education that emphasizes the whole child within an environment that inspires the 
pursuit of academic excellence and the development of socially responsible citizens. We nurture 
independence, self-esteem and empathy, we inspire curiosity and love of learning, we enrich an 
individual’s knowledge, skills and work by challenging each child to reach their potential, and we 
create an inclusive community that celebrates diversity and respect. 

The combination of our commitment to Montessori education and our outstanding team of 
passionate, dedicated, and highly skilled Montessori educators and administrators have helped 
KMS become the school of choice for over 100 children and their families each year. 

What we Can offer You:

 Be a part of an engaged and caring work place
 Engage in the natural world via your outdoor classroom
 Contribute to our Strategic Directions and CCMA Accreditation standards
 A rewarding position with benefits including: RRSP, Health Care Reimbursement and KMS 

Tuition Discount 
 A workplace culture founded on our core values of: Integrity, Commitment, Respect, 

Innovation and Achievement

What We Will Ask of You:

As a key member of our school, you will collaborate with an experienced KMS Co-Teacher to deliver a 
vibrant educational program grounded in Montessori pedagogy while also implementing outdoor 
learning opportunities and forest school practices.  You will nurture the overall well-being of students, 
and you will teach, guide, and assess students and maintain excellent communication with both 
the staff team and families. You will help to design and implement programming that meets the 
standards of our school and incorporates the Ontario curriculum in the higher grades. 
Qualifications:

 Montessori training (preferred)
 Registered Early Childhood Educator (preferred for Casa levels)
 Bachelor of Education degree (asset)
 Forest School training (asset)



 Passion for and experience with outdoor educational practices; knowledge of or experience 
with linking outdoor education activities with curriculum subjects; able to teach outdoors in 
various weather conditions

 Must be able to provide proof of vaccination, a criminal reference check with vulnerable 
sector screening and proof of current first aid child/infant CPR prior to start date

How you can Join our Team:

If you are interested in working with us, please send your resume 
to bodchair@kawarthamontessori.com. Please include the job title (Teacher) in your subject 
line.  We will review applications as they are received until we find our successful 
candidate. We thank you for your interest and those selected to participate in the selection process 
will be contacted. KMS is committed to providing accommodation in accordance with applicable 
legislation all employment related activities. KMS is an equal opportunity employer that welcomes 
candidates from equity-seeking groups. 

We look forward to having a person who shares our passion and commitment to education 
join us!


